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Swedish customer places new order, worth SEK
6.5 million, on Advenica's products and
services
Advenica, the Swedish supplier of cyber security solutions, has
received a new order from a Swedish authority. The deal is worth
MSEK 6.5 and the delivery will start immediately.
Advenica is a well-established and trusted supplier of cyber security solutions both in Sweden
and internationally. A Swedish authority has now placed a new order for products and services
that allow tailor-made solutions for the customer's specific needs. Delivery of the order will
start immediately and will be finalized during 2020.
The nature of the industry and the circumstances regarding the delivery and the customer
means that further information about the end customer will not be published.

We work with customers whose operations require solutions to
protect the most valuable information. Advenica's products have
once again proven to maintain the quality that customers with
high integrity seek. With flexible and future-proof technology,
user-friendliness and exceptional reliability, we meet the
customer's requirements for specific solutions.
Heléne Bittmann, VP Sales Sweden
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For further information, please contact:
Heléne Bittmann, VP Sales Advenica AB, +46 (0) 723 85 02 10,
helene.bittmann@advenica.com
This information is information that Advenica AB is obligated to make public pursuant to the EU
Market Abuse Regulation. The information was submitted for publication, through the agency
of the contact person set out above, at 08.50 CET on December 6, 2019.

About Advenica
Advenica provides expertise and world-class high assurance cybersecurity solutions for critical
data in motion up to Top Secret classification. We enable countries, authorities and companies
to raise information security and digitalise responsibly. Founded in 1993, we are EU approved
to the highest level of security. Our unique products are designed, developed and
manufactured in Sweden. Read more at www.advenica.com
Advenica AB is a publicly traded company listed on Nasdaq First North Premier Growth
Market with the name ADVE. Certified Adviser is Erik Penser Bankaktiebolag, phone +46-8463 83 00 www.penser.se, email: certifiedadviser@penser.se
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